
Natural Gas Expansion Update
In less than a year, Delmarva Power’s “My Switch to Gas” program has increased residential fuel conversions  
by 50 percent over 2013, successfully extending gas mains throughout the following New Castle County 
subdivisions: Hillstream II, Edenridge III, Beech Hill, Limestone Gardens, Sherwood Park II, Drummond North 
 and Jarrell Farms. 

Additionally, Delmarva Power has a pilot initiative for a turnkey program in Garfield Park, which resulted in 23 
of the community’s 56 residents signing up for gas service.

In February 2014, the Delaware Public Service Commission approved a policy change to Delmarva Power’s 
Natural Gas Tariff, reducing the cost for consumers (residents and small businesses) who are seeking to convert 
to safe, reliable, and more affordable natural gas. The revised tariff policy governs the extension of gas mains 

Delmarva Power Donates 1,200 Smoke Alarms to Fire Officials
Emergency Services Partnership Program Continues to Support Public Safety
In November 2014, Delmarva Power’s 
Emergency Services Partnership 
Program donated 1,200 residential 
smoke alarms to the Maryland State 
Fire Marshal’s office for distribution 
throughout Maryland’s Eastern Shore. 
The smoke alarms have 10-year, long-
life, sealed lithium batteries.

“We are pleased to be able to donate 
these smoke alarms so that many 
area residents have the opportunity 
to install these life-saving devices,” 
said John Allen, Delmarva Power 
region vice president. “This donation 
represents an annual commitment 
on the part of the members of our 
Emergency Services Partnership 
Program, which has worked to 
proactively strengthen relationships 
with public safety agencies for the 
last 14 years.”

“It is extremely important for 
Marylanders to make sure 
they have working smoke 
alarms in their homes,” said 
Brian S. Geraci, Maryland 
State Fire Marshal. “These 
life saving devices have 
been proven to help citizens 
avoid injury and even death 
when a fire breaks out in 
their homes. We are very 
appreciative of Delmarva 
Power’s generosity in making this 
annual donation of smoke alarms.”

Additional organizations supporting 
this effort include the following: 
Maryland State Firemen’s Association, 
Fire and Burn Safety Coalition of 
Maryland, Maryland State Fire 
Prevention Commission and the 
Maryland Fire Chief’s Association.

Lowe’s Home Improvement 
Warehouse provided the alarms to 
Delmarva Power at a reduced cost to 
help support this safety effort. Since 
2000, Delmarva Power has donated 
20,150 regular smoke alarms, 1,042 
special needs smoke alarms for the 
hearing impaired, and 2,050 carbon 
monoxide alarms to fire safety 
officials in Maryland and Delaware.
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Delmarva Power Supports Local Volunteer 
Firefighters-in-Training
Volunteer firefighters who 
attend training classes at 
the New Castle County 
Division of the Delaware 
State Fire School (DSFS) 
are exposed to dozens of 
scenarios that involve fire 
suppression operations, 
building and vehicle rescues 
and firefighter safety classes. 
As a volunteer instructor and 
Truck Captain with Aetna 
Hose, Hook and Ladder in 
Newark, Del., Zach Lemon 
identified the opportunity to 
provide additional props and 
training scenarios that involve electric 
and gas utilities. Zach is the Square 
One Coordinator for Delmarva Power. 
He’s been with the company for eight 
years as a lineman and has been part 
of Delaware’s volunteer fire service 
for the past nine years. 

“I felt that Delmarva Power could 
provide additional support for 
firefighters and first responders by 
installing some of the facilities they 

encounter every day when they 
respond to emergencies,” said Zach. 
“It’s important that they not only be 
familiar with the equipment but know 
how it affects their response and how 
important it is to contact us in the 
early stages of an incident.”

Zach worked closely with Jerry 
Brennan, DSFS Training Administrator 
at the New Castle County Division to 
secure the locations of the equipment 

and develop a plan for 
implementation. “We 
were pleased that Zach 
brought the idea to us,” 
said Jerry. “It certainly 
adds another dimension 
for our folks to consider 
during training.”

As part of the project, 
Delmarva Power crews 
from the Christiana 
District will be installing 
a three-phase pole line 
configuration, a service 
line to simulate power 
for commercial/residential 

installations, an electric and gas 
meter mockup along with a circuit 
breaker box. All the equipment is 
de-energized and will be used for 
training and education purposes only. 

“This helps us focus students on 
some of hidden dangers that can be 
part of any fire ground operation, 
vehicle rescue or EMS effort,” said 
Robert P. Newnam, Director, DSFS. 
“Delmarva Power, through their 
Emergency Services Partnership 
Program, has long been a supporter 
of Delaware’s volunteer fire service 
and this is another example of their 
commitment to safety and education 
for first responders.”

to feed entire subdivisions, and required Delmarva Power to launch a 
marketing plan for expanding the use of the environmentally-friendly 
fuel source. In total, there is the opportunity to serve nearly 1,300 
new residential gas customers in the above neighborhoods. 

“Our ability to install the gas main throughout the neighborhood 
– contingent on there being enough initial support – will lead to 
future growth,” says Bob Collacchi, director, gas division. Additional 
neighborhood-scale inquiries are being received as well, and have 
been added to the 2015 subdivision expansion plan. There have been 
more than 1,600 inquiries received via the dedicated phone and/or 
email communication channels. To date, the “My Switch to Gas” team 
received over 900 gas service applications in 2014. While not all of 
those applications are eligible for service as of yet, it is a record number 
received by the gas division and is being tracked for future growth.

NATURAL GAS EXPANSION UPDATE (continued from front page)



Delmarva Power Sponsors 2014 Mathematics Competition
In November 2014, 57 students from 
19 schools in Delaware, Maryland and 
Virginia participated in the 31st annual 
Eastern Shore High School Mathematics 
Competition at Salisbury University. 
The students demonstrated their 
math expertise on both an individual 
and team basis. In this competition, 
students investigated relationships 
between prime numbers. As part of 
the team competition, they worked 
to find prime numbers with particular 
properties. Prime numbers continue to 
be an important area of research with 
some of their mathematical properties 
yet to be discovered.

Saints Peter & Paul (Easton, Md.) 
finished in first place in the team 
competition, while North Caroline 
(Ridgely, Md.) finished second and 
Mardela (Mardela Springs, Md.)  
came in third. 

Michael Li of James M. Bennett 
(Salisbury, Md.) took first place honors 
in the individual student competition, 
while Hunter Geisel of North 

Caroline was runner-up and Xiaofei 
“Bruce” Wei of The Gunston School 
(Centreville, Md.) finished third.

Other participating schools included: 
Laurel and Seaford in Delaware; 
Colonel Richardson, Crisfield, 
Parkside, Pocomoke, Salisbury 
Christian, Snow Hill, Stephen Decatur, 
Washington, Wicomico, Worcester 
Prep and Worcester Tech in Maryland; 
Broadwater Academy in Virginia. 

Delmarva Power, The Klein G. and Mary 
Lee Leister Foundation and Salisbury 
University’s Department of Mathematics 
& Computer Science cosponsored 
the event. “We are very appreciative 
of our continuing partnership with 
Delmarva Power,” said Carvel LaCurts, 
Mathematics Competition Coordinator. 
“Their generous support allows us 
to provide this valuable opportunity 
for area high school students to 
showcase their mathematical talents.”

“Delmarva Power is proud to once 
again be part of this worthwhile 

educational 
activity,” said John 
Allen, Delmarva 
Power region vice 
president. “This 
annual event 
serves as a useful 
educational tool for 
gauging students’ 
proficiency in 
mathematics.”

Barnes & Noble gift cards were 
awarded to the top three students, 
as well as to the students on the 
three best teams. All students were 
given certificates of participation and 
commemorative T-shirts.

Delmarva Power Supports 2014 Coastal Cleanup
For the 24th consecutive year, 
Delmarva Power partnered with 
environmental, governmental and 
business organizations throughout 
the region to support the 28th 
annual Coastal Cleanup in September 
2014. The effort helped to remove 
trash from beaches and riverbanks in 
Delaware, Maryland and New Jersey 
with volunteers cleaning up more 
than 60 locations. 

Delaware included recycling as 
part of the cleanup with volunteers 
separating trash from recyclables.

The 2014 cleanup’s approximately 
2,300 volunteers collected an 
estimated  16,000 pounds of trash. 

Unusual items collected included  a 
laundry basket, windshield wiper, 
toilet seat, Christmas lights, television, 
chopsticks, bowling ball and hubcap. 
Typical items found included cigar 
and cigarette butts, beverage 
containers, plastic bags and balloons 

with strings or ribbons attached. 
Balloons, strings and ribbons pose a 
serious health threat to animals and 
aquatic life that can mistake balloons 
for food and become entangled in 
the strings and ribbons. 

Coastal Cleanup is part of International 
Coastal Cleanup, sponsored by Ocean 
Conservancy, an organization that works 
to protect the world’s oceans. The types 
and quantities of trash collected during 
the 2014 cleanup will be itemized and 
catalogued with results being forwarded 
to the Center for Marine Conservation. 
The information will be used to identify 
the source of debris as well as explore 
ways to reduce or eliminate litter.

Saints Peter & Paul High School, First 
Place: Team

Michael Li, First 
Place: Individual



SHARED COMMITMENT TO ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Pepco Holdings, Inc. (parent company of 
Delmarva Power) and Exelon Corporation 
announced on April 30, 2014, an agreement 
to combine the two companies.

Environmental stewardship and 
accountability are central values 
that guide our business operations, 
regulatory compliance and resource 
conservation efforts. We know the 
same is true of Exelon.

Our commitment to the environment 
includes the following main areas  
of focus:

Clean Energy – We share a 
commitment to advancing clean, 
sustainable energy including solar, 
wind, hydro and nuclear power.

Energy Efficiency – We are committed 
to helping customers make smarter 
energy choices to save money and 
reduce impacts on the environment.

Sustainability – Through partnerships 
with environmental groups and efforts 
to help restore and protect wildlife 
habitats, we are making a difference.

Environmental Compliance – This is 
a critical aspect of the utility industry 
and one both companies take 
seriously, operating in full compliance 
with all applicable regulatory and 
permitting requirements.

Our common goal is to preserve and 
protect the health of the environment for 
the people, communities and businesses 
we serve. For more information about 
our proposed merger with Exelon, 
please visit delmarvatomorrow.com.

For more information and updates, visit delmarva.com, follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/DelmarvaPower and 
Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/DelmarvaPower.

Do you have concerns or questions related to your community or constituents? If so, our government 
affairs managers are available to assist.
Areas Served Contact Phone Email
Cecil and Harford, MD  Linda Burris  410-287-7162 linda.burris@delmarva.com
Somerset, Wicomico and Dorchester, MD John Petito  410-860-6415 john.petito@pepcoholdings.com
Worcester, Maryland and Sussex, DE Jim Smith  410-860-6366 jim.a.smith2@delmarva.com
Talbot, Queen Anne’s, Caroline, MD  Cheryl Russell 410-758-4127 cheryl.russell@delmarva.com 
and Kent and Sussex, DE 
New Castle, DE Vince Jacono, Jr. 302-283-5884 vince.jacono@delmarva.com
City of Wilmington, DE Enid Wallace-Simms 302-429-3708 enid.wallace-simms@delmarva.com
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